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CHAIRMANS WELCOME
Well our luck seems to be holding so far with our second flyout of the year having taken
place on Saturday with ten of
us, including all the Fife based
Tayside aircraft, making the trip
to Islay on a lovely sunny spring
day.

The Easter Fly-In was also another success with around
200 movements over the weekend and more than 100
Easter Eggs and Toys which were delivered on Sunday
to Rachael House in Kinross. Thanks to all the club
members, airport staff and operations who helped the
day run smoothly and congratulations to those who
were lucky enough to win a prize in the raffle.

We have another couple of events coming up in the
near future including a briefing from those friendly people at Edinburgh ATC and, following a strong expression
of interest from FFC members, a purely social night of
Ten Pin Bowling. We will also be starting to plan our
usual summer open day; treasure hunt and annual
quiz very soon; so look out for details on the website
and let us know, as soon as you can, if you want to go to
either of the above events.

Some of you might have noticed some welcome renovations at the Tipsy Nipper following on from
the procurement of the new Tayside Aviation office
(portacabin) and new monoblocking and fencing and
I think its fair to say that whilst economically, things are
pretty tough, we are entering a period of stability at Fife
Airport. So the continued support of all members, be
you regular or occasional fliers, hirers or owners, is very
important to the continued prosperity of our beautiful
little airport - make no mistake Fife really is considered
a favourite destination by pilots far and wide.

Raffle Winners
1st Alan Laing
Sunglasses
2nd Jim Peebles
High tea
3rd Greg Couttie
VFR cockpit companion
4th Chris Gordon
Bottle of wine
5th Stevie Murray
Tayside Ted

Club Events
—————Wed 17 April 7:30pm
Edinburgh ATC Briefing
Guest speaker: T.
Kirkbright
Tipsy Nipper
£3,- for Buffet (6:30pm)
See Website
—————Thu 9 May 7:30pm
Bowling Night
Dunfermline Bowlplex
—————Sun 5 May
Harley Davidson Day
Perth Aerodrome

Garrick Smyth - FFC Chair

—————-
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Easter Egg Fly-In 2013
The Easter Egg Fly-In was a great success! 30
planes visited us over the weekend from airfields all over Scotland and we collected over
70 eggs and toys. There were 126 aircraft
movements on the Saturday and 79 aircraft
movements on the Sunday.
Rachel House was very pleased with the generous donations.
The winners of the prize raffle can collect
their prizes at Tayside Aviation, Fife airport.
We hope you all had a good Easter and we
hope to see you again next year!

Navigation Briefing 07-03-2013
Doug Allan invited all members for a refresher
of their Navigation Skills on the 7th of March.
What started off with a nice curry, ended with
16 pairs of eyes studying their maps of Scotland,
figuring out max drift, true track, MSA and all
the things that might have been forgotten... The
biggest obstacle was definitely the flight computer (if you don’t know what I’m talking about
make sure you don’t miss the next briefing!)
Refresher Briefings are a good way to revise
what you haven’t done for a while and to meet
fellow FFC members.
Suggestions are welcome.

Words of Wisdom
For once you have tasted flight you will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, for there you
have been and there you will long to return. - Leonardo da Vinci
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Meetthe members Five Minute Interview - GAVIN SMITH
First flight (Passenger): At 6 months old
First flight (At controls): February 2011, PA-28 in Florida
Dream Aircraft: Boeing 747
Logged hours: 220
Favourite Destination In Log book: Key West, Florida
Best airline flown: Emirates
I learned about flying from that:
An actual engine failure after take off. The engine was running rough during the power checks,
but it looked like we had cleared it. We took off from runway 09L and at 600 ft the engine
stopped. Because of all the practice EFATO’s I managed to respond immediately and make a
safe return. Luckily we had parallel runways so we turned around and landed on 27L.
Best advice: Be organised, in the air and on the ground.

Saturday 6th April 2013, FFC fly-out to Islay.
Following a 0900 muster at Fife Airport, 3 Tayside and 1 privately owned aircraft departed for Islay in favourable
conditions. The routes chosen were fairly similar, via Loch Lomond and Dunoon although I do believe one aircraft
made a diversion to Oban for ‘comfort’ reasons….!
Dark rain clouds necessitated en route hazard avoidance for some but all aircraft arrived safely in Islay under sunny
skies. Following a packed lunch at a deserted Islay we all headed back and arrived safely at Fife.
It was particularly enjoyable to have two students on the trip and I managed to get some good photos along the
way.
Here’s to more flyouts, they’re an ideal opportunity for members to
meet. Any suggestions welcome !
Doug Allan

